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Lawson criterion must be fulfilled. This implies 
reaching a high compression to reach ignition
HiPER, LIFE and NIF
 High Power laser Energy 
Research facility
• European project for laser 
fusion
 Laser Inertial Fusion 
Energy
• USA project for laser 
fusion
 National Ignition Facility
• Experimental facility 
(USA)
2Pellet Indirect vs. direct target
Indirect target Direct target
 Used in NIF and LIFE
 Easier for obtaining an 
homogeneous compression
 Providing high enough gain for 
pure fusion energy is 
challenging
 Projected for HiPER
 More efficient use of laser light, 
and greater flexibility in applying 











 100-150 MJ2-3 x 10
7cm.s-1
100-1000 Mbar








































Low yield (154 MJ) direct drive




























Yield (MJ) <50 >100 
Rep. rate (Hz) 1-10 10-20
Power (GWt) < 0.5 1-3



















2.1 400 6.4 3788.48 1230.03
( He)
Debris ions 
(D) 0.15 2200 1.4 19627.93 6372.7
X-rays 0.007 0.17 few103 261.11 84.78
Neutrons 12.4 60 - 0.142 0.046
Indirect 
gammas - »60 - 0.051 0.017









 Steady-state operations (50 MJ)
• Stresses lower than yield 
strength (48 MPa) → silica 
lenses can withstand the 
radiation-induced mechanical 
stresses
• Thermal loads mainly due to X-
rays but too low to induce 
fatigue failure
 In DEMO (>100 MJ) 
temperature limit exceeded. 
Lenses must be moved away!!!!
Garoz et al., Nuclear Fusion, In press
Thermo‐mechanical effects
 The focal distance changes 
4 cm from cold to the 
stationary state
 The temperature profile 
i d  b tin uces a erra ons
Lenses must be pre-
heated!!!!








ODCσ  (cm2) 1.710
ODCλ (nm) 248 

































E'λ (nm) 214 
E'Δλ (nm) 15 













































-dose is too low to promote
effective ODC-E´conversion
Saturation in intensity value
after 1000 pulses→ limits the
lens absorption
Garoz et al., Nuclear Fusion, In press
Point defects
  dλα=A  exp1
Optical absorption acceptable at the operating temperature, but ...
This value is exceeded 
at startup. 
Lenses must be pre-
heated!!!!
Garoz et al., Nuclear Fusion, In press
First and second harmonic
1 -> 1053 nm
2 -> 526.5 nm
































 The defining feature of the plasmonic 
nanoparticles is the localized surface plasmon 
resonance (LSPR)











depends on the size, shape and composition
• This opens up the possibility of tuning the optical 
response
 They have important applications in fields ranging 
from biology and medicine to optoelectronics



























 ( nm )
3
Silver NPs are highly transparent at 3 (353 nm)



















2 a/b = 6.5
a/b = 2 1
RV = 15 nm 1
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r0/r1 = 0.73


















t a/b = 2.1
r0/r1 = 0.73
RV = 15 nm 1
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Effects of SHI on the NPs
 The effects of the SHI on metallic 
NPs have been studied for several 
years
 It is well known that spherical NPs 
are transformed into anisotropic 
particles whose larger axis is along 
the ion beam
 However, the deformation process 
is not well understood yet and 
there is not detailed information of 
the intermediate stages
Rodríguez-Iglesias et al., Opt. Lett. 35 (2010) 703
Si at 8 MeV
Evolution of the optical 
response vs. fluence









































) 154 MJ direct drive target
D debris
LASNEX simulations by J. Perkins




























154 MJ direct drive target,  R=5 m
He fusion product
LASNEX simulations by J. Perkins
Neutrons ~69%, Ions ~30%, X‐rays ~1% 
ange ~  μm
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